Dear parents,

you are interested in day care in the new Kita “Entdeckerland am Faßberg” at the Max Planck Campus – here we want to introduce us:

The Kita has six groups and offers places for up to 106 children from 2 months to six years. 2/3 of the places are reserved for families working at the MPIs in Göttingen or the GWDG, 1/3 is given to other children. There is a baby group (reserved for MPI members), three groups for children under three years (up to 15 kids each) one group from two to six years and one group three years and older (these two with 25 children each).

After the application and the conclusion of the contract with Kinderhaus e.V. we will receive your information and will contact you to make an appointment about the acclimatization of your child. We would like to get to know you and your child to accompany you in the new situation and allow your child a good start.

The acclimatization happens according to the so-called „Berliner Eingewöhnungsmodell“, step by step and very gently. Your child is determining the speed for building a relation to us. We start with two hours during which you join your child and then increase individually the times and phases without the parent.

Standard opening times are 8:00 – 17:00. There is the option to book extra times (7:30 – 8:00 or 17:00 – 18:00), all together the maximum length of stay is 9 hours per day. The additional times are booked as flat-rate, they are not accounted individually.

The Kita is open all year round except for
- The days between Christmas and New Years
- One day for the team works outing
- Four days for team development and internal analysis.

We are looking forward to your child and you!

Your Kita team

Laura Papi
0551 - 201 - 2 69 62
kita.mpi-fassberg@khgoe.de

Application

Ulrike Gerischer (Contact person for the Kita Entdeckerland am Faßberg, registration for an internal place)
0551-201 - 12 83
kita@mpibpc.mpg.de

Nicole Grube (Administration Kinderhaus e.V., general registration)
0551-5213930
info@khgoe.de

Address

Kindertagesstätte Entdeckerland am Faßberg, Faßberg 11, 37077 Göttingen
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